
By Judy Boesen
President, CMGMA
Judy-boesen@comcast.net

I hope everyone is having a wonderful summer. It is nice to have warm 
weather and a little less rain. 

For those of you who were unable to attend our payer meeting in May, 
Colorado MGMA and Pikes Peak PAHCOM (Professional Association 
of Health Care Office Management) collaborated to provide an event 
that was a huge success for attendees, payers and vendors. Marguerite 

Salazar, our insurance commissioner, gave an informative and entertaining keynote address. 
She left us with valuable information regarding her office and how it can help our practices. 
The event was so positive and well received we have will have another co-sponsored payer day 
next year. We had 13 of the Colorado payers represented who provided valuable information, 
contact information and presented how they will meet the triple aim in health care. It was also 
great to meet some of the payer representatives in person, and get contact phone numbers. 
This year’s event was held at Cielo’s at Castle Pines in Castle Rock. The venue was just gorgeous 
with so many positive compliments; we will schedule it again at this location. If you have to 
pick and choose educational events, this is one to put on your calendar. Watch your weekly 
connection and future newsletters for more information regarding this event in 2016. 

Margaret McGuckin is doing a wonderful job providing lunch and learns. The June topic was 
on CG-CAHPS. For those like me who weren’t sure what CG-CAHPS was and wondered what 
that means to you, this helped put it in perspective. CG-CAHPS is a patient satisfaction survey 
which is mandated by Medicare. This year groups of 100 providers or more must participate 
and report this survey information. However, like all Medicare mandates this survey is coming 
to your practice in the near future. The survey is a part of the VBPM which went into effect for 
all physicians in 2015. The important thing to know is that we cannot use our current surveys. 
The survey must be a certified survey and administrated by a certified vendor. The survey 
results will be published by Medicare for patients to use to determine which physicians have 
the highest patient satisfaction rates. The core components of the survey are: 

• Access to Care 

• Provider Communication 

• Test Results § Office Staff 

• Overall Provider Rating 

There are other questions that are included depending on your specialty, practice certifications, 
whether the practice belongs to an ACO, etc. I would encourage everyone to learn more about 
this new requirement for your practice.

-
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By Nicole Meyer
Student Liaison

Across industries, employers are looking for sustainable ways to attract 
and retain skilled employees.  In the healthcare sector, this fact is magni-
fied by an already short supply and increasing demand for services.  

The healthcare industry represents around 17 percent of the U.S. econ-
omy and is expected to grow as the population ages.  While there are 
certainly efforts to increase the number of trained professionals, admin-

istrators can stay ahead of the curve by giving themselves certain competitive advantages in 
attracting Millenials to their companies.

In the next five years, Millenials will represent 40% of the workforce according to a recent 
Forbes article. In ten years, trends show that this group will total 75% of the workforce. 
With this in mind, managers would be hard pressed to not see the business case for creating 
strategies to attract the best and the brightest. Before you outsource your wellness program 
to another health coach who will create a weight loss competition for your employees, let 
us look at what truly builds a sustainable culture.

According to research done by the Intelligence Group, Millenials are looking for employers 
who:

1. Offer meaningful work
2. º a collaborative work-culture
3. Support work-life balance

With this in mind, leaders must be systematic in their approach and take steps to build a 
corporate culture that embraces these values while creating performance objectives that 
demand accountability.  

Start by surveying your current employees to get a feel for what they think of the current 
culture.  Are they satisfied with their employment?  Do they have faith in leadership?   Do 
they feel that they are providing the best care possible?  Once you have a sense of the cur-
rent climate, consider your corporate mission and look for ways you can foster camaraderie 
while challenging employees to reach for a greater goal.

By taking ownership of your corporate culture, you can begin to craft a vision that encom-
passes corporate wellness with professional development and promotes employee engage-
ment and productivity.  

For more information on how you can thrive in the ever-changing field of healthcare, join us 
for the 2015 Fall Conference.  More information is available at:
 http://www.cmgma.com/?page=14Fall 

Student Liaison

Creating a Thriving Workplace

Lunch & Learn
July 29, 2015

Location:  DTC CoBiz Bank conference room, 2nd floor
Time:  Noon - 1pm

Topic:  Professionalism and Conflict in the Office.
 Join Dennis Boyle, M.D., Physician Risk Manager, Risk Management, COPIC, for an 
interactive discussion on how to talk with docs who are not doing well and may be acting 

out. You asked for this topic as follow-up to the well received April Lunch and Learn:  
Accountability and Conflict Management Roundtable.  Come prepared with your 

stories/scenarios and we’ll get tools and tips from the experts! 

http://www.cmgma.com/?page=14Fall
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Our webinars continue on a regular basis. June’s topic was 
“Managing Up”.  The speaker focused on managing those 
coworkers who do not report to us. In this era of integrated 
healthcare, organizations have become much more complex 
requiring a higher level of management skill. Today’s healthcare 
managers are truly caught in the middle of multiple, often-
competing priorities emanating from many directions. Successful 
managers must certainly have the ability to effectively engage 
and direct those who report to them. Managers must also be 
able to engage with “knowledge workers,” such as physicians, 
advanced practice professionals and other licensed staff who 
cannot be “bossed” in the traditional sense. Equally important 
is the manager’s ability to influence their peers in various 
departments of large bureaucracies in order to get what their 
practices need to continue functioning optimally. Also critical is 
the manager’s ability to influence busy higher-level executives, 
some of whom know very little about the medical practice 
business. It seems we will never know enough and must always 
learn more.

On a lighter note, our annual Golf Tournament is coming up 
on July 28 at the Ranch Country Club in Westminster, CO. We 

start with a 1 PM shotgun. Take some time from the office this 
year and have some fun with your colleagues. The event will 
close with a dinner and recognition awards. Registration is 
open on line at http://www.cmgma.com/events/event_details.
asp?id=637961 . I hope to see you there.

In September we will have our annual Conference in 
Breckenridge. Gena Weir and her committee have done a 
wonderful job with the program. This newsletter highlights 
the conference program. I know everyone needs a break and 
what better place but Breckenridge in the fall.  Registration is 
open on line; http://www.cmgma.com/events/event_details.
asp?id=643224 .

Your board is also busy planning next year’s events. One of our 
highlights in the planning is a co-sponsored Legislative Reception 
with HFMA. Stay tuned for more information. Keep watching 
the newsletter and weekly connection dates and times.

A member salary survey will appear in your email soon. Please 
take to time to complete the survey so your board can plan 
meaningful events for you. Health care gets more and more 
complicated everyday and we need each other to manage the 
maze of requirements to keep our practices successful.

See you in Breckenridge!!!
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The 10th Annual CMGMA golf tournament will be Tuesday, July 28th at The Ranch Country 
Club.  We will have an afternoon shotgun start. followed by an enjoyable awards diner.  Cost 
for Active members and Vendors will be approximately $95, which includes green fees, golf 

cart and dinner.  There is still time to register!  We look forward to seeing you there! 

Click here to register today.

DUST OFF YOUR GOLF BAGS
CMGMA Golf Tournament

Tuesday, July 28th • 1:00pm Shotgun Start

http://www.cmgma.com/events/event_details.asp?id=637961
http://www.cmgma.com/events/event_details.asp?id=637961
http://www.cmgma.com/events/event_details.asp?id=643224
http://www.cmgma.com/events/event_details.asp?id=643224
http://www.cmgma.com/events/event_details.asp?id=637961
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WOULD YOU  
WANT SURGERY 
FROM A  
SURVEYOR?
As a healthcare professional you understand the 
importance of being an expert better than most. 
Because expertise matters. That’s why Carr  
Healthcare Realty exclusively represents healthcare 
providers. And why so many healthcare practices 
trust us to help them with their real estate needs. 

Contact us today for your free
lease or purchase evaluation.
Our expertise will save you
time and money.

ONLY HEALTHCARE.  
ONLY TENANTS AND BUYERS. ™

CarrHR.com

Corey Gray | 303.550.7174
corey.gray@carrhr.com

Perry Bacalis | 303.945.5270
perry.bacalis@carrhr.com

Kent Hildebrand | 719.440.0445
kent.hildebrand@carrhr.com

Dan Gleissner | 303.748.7905
dan.gleissner@carrhr.com

Ad_Surgery_Final_06-03-2015.indd   1 6/12/15   11:26 AM
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By Mike Fisher, DBA, FACMPE, 
CMGMA College Forum 
Representative 

MGMA has made the learning process 
increasingly more attractive with tremen-
dous assistance at both the state and 
national levels.   

For the Certification as a  
Medical Practice Executive (CMPE) 

We have exciting news to share with you! Thanks to the 
hard work of our dedicated volunteers, a national study 
group webinar series was piloted in June. Weekly webinar 
sessions are offered for those interested in board certifica-
tion and preparing to take the board certification exams. 
There are 8 sessions in the series:
Just click on the link: http://www.mgma.com/store/pages/
board-certification-study-group-series.   
You may be a bit late for some of these; though participat-
ing when you can provides a head start for the next round of 
webinars.

- July 7: Human Resource Management

- July 14: Risk Management and Patient Centered Care

- July 21 and 28: Financial Management 
  (runs for 2 weekly sessions)

-  Aug. 3: Essay exam overview and critique 

All sessions will be held: 
	10 am MT
	11 am MT
	12 pm CT
	1 pm ET 

The sessions are open to anyone interested in certification 
or planning to take the certification exams, and there is NO 
registration fee. Interested individuals can register for the 
bundle of 8 sessions, or individual sessions. Those who reg-
ister will also have access to a dedicated Board Certification 
Study Group Member Community where they can ask ques-
tions, post messages and interact with the content experts/
presenters during the series of sessions.   

You have two more opportunities to in 2015 to sit for the 
CMPE exams:    
Exam Window Registration
August 17 – 29 June 29 – July 14
November 9 - 21 September 24 – October 6 
Registration including registration deadline information is 
located on www.mgma.com/exams. 

For the Fellow of the American College of  
Medical Practice Executives (FACMPE) 
	Purchase and submit your application online for a 

one-time $250 application fee.
	Once approved, choose between writing a profes-

sional paper or three case studies.
	Please note that ACMPE will sunset the case stud-

ies option in December 2015.
	Submit a proposed topic and outline to the ACMPE 

Professional Papers Committee for approval.
	Once the committee approves your outline, you can 

begin working on your final manuscript.
	Submit your final manuscript to the ACMPE Profes-

sional Papers Committee for approval.
	The ACMPE Certification Commission and the 

MGMA Board vote monthly to confer and award the 
FACMPE designation to individuals who have com-
pleted the requirements.

	Once awarded, ACMPE will send official notification 
of your advancement.

To be a part of the 2015 Fellows Class, August 14, 2015 
is- Final manuscript deadline.   Start planning for next year if 
you can’t make the deadline in 2015.
Fellowship information
	Fellow status is the highest level of distinction you 

can reach in the medical practice management pro-
fession; it is a rewarding journey that will yield great 
professional and personal growth.  

	By authoring a professional paper or three case 
studies, you will empower other professionals in 
the field with rich insights and powerful examples of 
real-world issues facing today’s group practices.

	Throughout the process, you will have the support of 
Association staff, colleagues and those who have al-

The ACMPE Certification Commission and the MGMA-ACMPE Board vote monthly to
confer and award the FACMPE designation to individuals who have completed the requirements. 
Once you have completed the Fellowship requirements, your name will be presented to the ACMPE 
Certification Commission and the MGMA-ACMPE Board. After the vote is final, ACMPE will send 
official notification of your advancement. 

Enjoy the recognition you deserve for attaining Fellowship. Be sure to:  

• Prominently display your framed Fellowship certificate. 

• Include the FACMPE designation after your name in all business correspondence, published articles,
speaking engagement materials, etc. Don’t forget to add it to your automatic email signature. 

• Send a news release to local news publications, business groups, associations and community groups
to which you and/or your organization belong.

• Reprint your business cards and résumé, with the FACMPE designation placed after your name. Be
sure to use "FACMPE" and not "F.A.C.M.P.E." To further clarify the meaning of FACMPE in a context
such as a resume, Fellows are encouraged to add: 

"A Fellow in the American College of Medical Practice Executives (FACMPE) has achieved board 

certification in medical practice management and the highest standards of performance in the field. The

American College of Medical Practice Executives (ACMPE) recognizes an individual’s competence and

advancement to Fellow when the individual has passed objective and essay examinations, earned 50

continuing education credit hours, and written an acceptable professional paper or case studies."

• Incorporate this accomplishment into your next performance evaluation/annual review.

• Participate in new Fellow recognition activities at the MGMA Annual Conference.

Remember these dates if you are pursuing your FACMPE:

2013 Deadlines 

May 10, 2013 – Professional paper or three case study outline(s) (recommended deadline). 
Aug 9, 2013 – Final manuscript deadline. 

Contact Mike Fisher at mfisher@regis.edu or 303.964.5320 with your 
questions and comments about the CMPE and FACMPE credentials.

Colorado MGMA Connection March 2013

Professional Distinction:  The FACMPE!

Mike Fisher, DBA, FACMPE,

CMGMA College Forum Representative
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ACMPE Update

Isn’t it time you move from nominee 
to CMPE, or from CMPE to FACMPE?

Continued on Page 7

https://email.regis.edu/OWA/redir.aspx?SURL=Yr21OanS30nEByDx9jx4uyKTcnR2gKTa5DjhExro7Sto8AsCS3rSCGgAdAB0AHAAOgAvAC8AdwB3AHcALgBtAGcAbQBhAC4AYwBvAG0ALwBzAHQAbwByAGUALwBwAGEAZwBlAHMALwBiAG8AYQByAGQALQBjAGUAcgB0AGkAZgBpAGMAYQB0AGkAbwBuAC0AcwB0AHUAZAB5AC0AZwByAG8AdQBwAC0AcwBlAHIAaQBlAHMA&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.mgma.com%2fstore%2fpages%2fboard-certification-study-group-series
https://email.regis.edu/OWA/redir.aspx?SURL=Yr21OanS30nEByDx9jx4uyKTcnR2gKTa5DjhExro7Sto8AsCS3rSCGgAdAB0AHAAOgAvAC8AdwB3AHcALgBtAGcAbQBhAC4AYwBvAG0ALwBzAHQAbwByAGUALwBwAGEAZwBlAHMALwBiAG8AYQByAGQALQBjAGUAcgB0AGkAZgBpAGMAYQB0AGkAbwBuAC0AcwB0AHUAZAB5AC0AZwByAG8AdQBwAC0AcwBlAHIAaQBlAHMA&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.mgma.com%2fstore%2fpages%2fboard-certification-study-group-series
https://email.regis.edu/OWA/redir.aspx?SURL=UjpSjncl8IIxZKPIBltqhvASfX8XbHkECxS4GxzOf8-gX4CbSnrSCGgAdAB0AHAAOgAvAC8AdwB3AHcALgBtAGcAbQBhAC4AYwBvAG0ALwBlAHgAYQBtAHMA&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.mgma.com%2fexams
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ready achieved Fellowship to guide you through 
the program.   Additionally, your CMGMA Forum 

	Representative provides personalized support.
	Volunteers such as Fellowship mentors and 

Professional Papers Committee graders are also 
available to ensure your success.

	To ensure that your contribution provides 
maximum value, the submission process for 
your topic and manuscript includes review and 
suggestions from a team of ACMPE Fellows.

Fellowship Requirements
	Be a current national MGMA member.
	Have earned the Certified Medical Practice  

Executive (CMPE) designation.
	Pay a one-time $250 application fee.
	Complete outline and final manuscript.

Please don’t hesitate to contact Mike Fisher at  
mfisher@regis.edu or 303.870.3214 for further 
information.

Continued from Page 6

Cocktails & LearnCocktails & Learn
August 25, 2015

4 - 6pm
Eide Bailly Training Center

440 Indiana St., Ste. 200
Golden, CO   80401

Content Marketing 
for Healthcare. 

You’ll learn what healthcare 
consumers are most interested 
in learning on the Internet and 

how providers, insurers, pharma 
companies, etc., can meet those 
needs to their own advantages. 

Ron King, President, 
Vanguard Communication

 

NEW

mailto:mfisher@regis.edu
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By Laurette Salzman, MBA, CPHRM,  
ProAssurance Senior Risk Resource Advisor

Lapses in patient care, including follow up, can lead to dire con-
sequences beyond those to patient well-being. Substantial mal-
practice settlements and verdicts have been paid as a result of 
“lost” diagnostic reports and physicians’ failure to review and 
follow up. 

Patients who miss or cancel appointments risk undetected and 
untreated medical conditions, threatening continuity of care. If 
the patient later experiences an illness or injury, he or she may 
hold you responsible. The best way to prevent such lapses—
and the corresponding malpractice allegations they create—is 
to develop written policies and procedures. The goal is to effec-
tively track lab and diagnostic tests, as well as missed appoint-
ments and referrals.

Lab and Diagnostic Tests
Establish a tracking system that documents and follows pa-
tients referred for diagnostic imaging or laboratory testing. An 
effective system will verify the: 

• test is performed; 

• results are reported to the office; 

• physician reviews the results; 

• physician communicates the results to the patient; 

• results are properly acted upon; and 

• results are properly filed.

It is important the physician or allied health professional (AHP) 
review, authenticate, and date all diagnostic test results as 
soon as they are available—before filing. When test results are 
abnormal, it is important to let the patient know both the re-
sults and the need for follow up. If the patient does not follow 
through as advised, it is prudent to make—and document—re-
peated efforts to encourage the patient’s return. 

Cancellations and No-Shows
Tracking missed or cancelled appointments will help you im-
prove patient care and reduce liability risk. When patients miss 
or cancel appointments, attempt to reschedule and document 
both the reason for cancellation and each of your efforts to re-
schedule. 

We suggest the AHP review all missed or cancelled appoint-
ments and discuss them with the physician to determine if 
follow-up is necessary. More aggressive follow up may be nec-
essary for patients with urgent conditions. Document all such 
efforts in the medical record.

Consultations/Referrals
Plan to develop an effective system to identify and track pa-
tients who are scheduled for referrals and consultations. Docu-
ment in the patient’s medical record all recommendations that 
a patient see a specialist for consultation or continued care. In-
clude any letters or other communications between physicians 
in the medical record. 

Types of Tracking Systems
Tracking systems do not have to be complex or expensive; they 
just have to work. Many medical practices use simple and in-
expensive methods, such as logbooks. Others utilize tracking 
functions provided in their electronic medical records system. 
For more information, contact a ProAssurance Risk Resource 
advisor (call 844-223-9648 or email 
RiskAdvisor@ProAssurance.com). 

Copyright © 2015 ProAssurance Corporation. 
 
This article is not intended to provide legal advice, and 
no attempt is made to suggest more or less appropriate  
medical conduct.

Patient Tracking & Follow Up
What You Don’t Know Can Hurt You

mailto:RiskAdvisor@ProAssurance.com
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By Gregory James Smith, Esq.

Keeping accurate medical records on all patients and safeguarding 
those records are important responsibilities for health care 
professionals. Your patients depend on you to manage this function 
carefully as these records are critical for their current and future 
care. Just as important for your practice, medical health records are 
legal business records that must be maintained following federal 
and state regulations to ensure that the information is accurate, 
complete and available when needed.  The medical record is critical 

in a medical liability action and its loss 
may considerably harm a provider in 
the defense of a claim.

As an attorney who works with medical 
practices in Colorado, I am often asked 
how long a medical record must 
be retained. Like most experienced 
attorneys, my answer is: it depends. 
While that can be frustrating to hear, it 

is important to understand this answer is necessary because there 
are various nuances and considerations, including the competency, 
age and medical condition of a patient. The good news is that there 
are several organizations that offer guidance on best practices in 
medical records retention and handling. The sources referred to 
in this article include both Colorado and federal law. Physician 
practices outside of Colorado should be guided by the law of the 
state where they practice.

A Record Life Cycle
The life cycle of a medical record begins when information is created 
and ends when the information is destroyed. The goal for health 
care practices is to manage each step of this cycle to ensure record 
availability. Creating and using information may seem relatively 
easy. However, various issues arise when maintaining information, 
including space, the labor-intensive nature of storing and retrieval 
of data, cost, and internal policies for record disposal. 

Health information can reside in multiple storage media and 
locations creating the need for a clearly defined record retention 
plan. According to American Health Information Management 
Association, at a minimum record retention schedules must:

•	 Ensure patient health information is available to meet 
the needs of continued patient care, legal requirements, 
research, education and other legitimate uses of the 
organization.

•	 Include guidelines that specify what information is kept, 
the time period for which it is kept, and the storage 
medium on which it will be maintained.

•	 Include clear destruction policies and procedures that 
include appropriate methods of destruction for each 
medium on which information is maintained.

Regulations and Guidelines
There are both federal and state regulations regarding record 
retention. For example, under the federal False Claims Act, any 
health care provider that participates in Medicare, Medicaid or 
other federal funded health care program is potentially liable, and 
these charges may be pursued for up to 10 years.  Providers should 
keep health information for at least the period specified by the 
state's statute of limitations or for a sufficient length of time for 
compliance with laws and regulations. 

To be absolutely safe, medical records would be retained forever. 
However, for most practices this is simply not feasible or necessary. 
The Colorado Medical Board (formerly the Colorado Board of 
Medical Examiners) has surveyed the rules and its guidelines 
of other state medical boards and insurance liability carriers to 
develop guidelines for medical records retention. 

The board recommends providers:
•	 Retain all patient records for a minimum of seven years 

after the last date of treatment, or seven years after a 
patient turns 18 years old, whichever occurs later. 

•	 If a practice is to discontinue or a provider has died, 
letters should be sent to patients seen in the last three 
years notifying them. Providers may also take out notices 
in newspaper or other media as well as notify patients if 
records are to be transferred to a new provider. 

•	 If there is litigation or a board investigation, retain the 
records until resolution of the matter.

•	 Best practices should be applied in destroying records so 
that patient confidentiality is maintained. 

•	 Contact their insurance carriers for record retention 
guidance as well. 

In addition, organizations with special patient populations—such 
as minors, behavioral health, or research patients—must be clear 
on other regulations that may apply. For example, the Food and 
Drug Administration requires research records for cancer patients 
be maintained for 30 years.

Active, Inactive and Destroying Records
Identifying and maintaining active and inactive records is an 
important step in the successful maintenance of a filing system. 
Each organization should determine a “line in the sand” (usually 
a discharge date) that signals the time at which a record becomes 
inactive. In making that determination, consider the following:

•	 How often are the records accessed?
•	 What is the total retention requirement?
•	 What is the size of the record?
•	 What are the physical constraints?
•	 What activities or functions require routine access to the 

record?
Continued on page 10

Medical Record Retention: How Long is Long Enough?
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Each type of medical record media has a preferred 
destruction method. For example, paper should 
be burned or shredded, while microfiche 
requires recycling and pulverizing. Regardless 
of the record type, providers must maintain 
documentation of the destruction of health 
records permanently and include the following: 
date of destruction, method of destruction, 
description of the disposed records and inclusive 
dates. When medical records are destroyed in 
Colorado, it must be done in a manner consistent 
with CBME policy 40-7 and 40-8 as well as in a 
manner that maintains patient confidentiality. 

Gregory James Smith is a health care attorney at 
Caplan and Earnest, LLC. He works with medical 
practices in Colorado on matters such as mergers, 
acquisitions, entity organization and operation, 
and contracting and regulatory compliance. 
Contact him at 303-443-8010.



AGENDA
Thursday September 24, 2015
8:30am  Registration Desk Opens

9am-10am New Member and Past Presidents Brunch

10am-11:45am Mastering Patient Flow: Moving from Volume to Value to  Survive and Thrive 
 Keynote Speaker, Elizabeth Woodcock, MBA, FACMPE, CPC

11:45am-1pm Mountainside Outdoor Lunch and Business Meeting

1pm-2pm Washington Update
 Jennifer McLaughlin, MGMA Government Affairs Representative

2pm-3pm Breakout Session A
 Acuity Factoring: A Model for Quantifying Complexity
 Frank Cohen

2pm-3pm Breakout Session B
 ACMPE Preparation; How to become Certified and Thrive! 
 Mike Fisher, FACMPE

3pm-3:30pm Break in Exhibit Hall

3:30pm-4pm 30 Tech Tips in 30 Minutes
 Miranda Bender

4pm-5pm 10 Mistakes We Keep Making as Practice Managers
 Kyle Matthews

5pm-7pm Networking Reception in Exhibit Hall

Friday September 25, 2015
7am-8am Breakfast in Exhibit Hall

8am-9:30am Evidence-based Management for Healthcare Professionals
 Frank Cohen

9:30am-10:30am Tribal Leadership
 National MGMA CEO, Dr. Halee Fisher-Wright, MD, MMM, FAAP, CMPE 

10:30am-11:15am Break and Prizes in Exhibit Hall

11:15am-12:30pm Master Your World: 10 Executive Leadership Strategies to Improve Productivity, Profits, 
 and Communication for Medical Group Managers and Staffs 
 Mary Kelly, PHD

CMGMA 2015 Fall Conference

SURVIVE & THRIVE
IN THE EVER-CHANGING FIELD OF HEALTHCARE



Conference Facility
Beaver Run Resort
Breckenridge, CO
Make your hotel reservations by calling:
1-800-525-2253 and reference
CMGMA 2015 Fall Conference.
The hotel group block closes on August 23.
Room  Rate
Hotel 120.00
Deluxe Studio 130.00
One Bedroom Suite 150.00
 

Conference Registration
Early Bird Special!
Early Bird expires August 15 – CMGMA Members-$150, Non-Members-$240.
August 16 - August 19 – CMGMA Members-$165, Non-Members-$265.
Special discount for practices registering more than one attendee!
Additional attendee rate for CMGMA Members - $99, Non-Members $200

Join CMGMA today by visiting our website at www.cmgma.com. Annual membership dues are only $99!
 

Refund Policy
Cancellations received prior to August 20, 2015 are subject to a $50.00 processing fee. Cancellations cannot be 
refunded. Substitutions from within the same group are acceptable. Please submit requests for cancellation or 
substitution in writing via email to: kristina@m3solutionsllc.com
 

ACMPE CREDIT
This two-day program is eligible for 9 American College of Medical Practice Executive (ACMPE) Credit Hours.
 
 

Conference Information

Each attendee 
will receive a copy of 

Dr. Fisher-Wright’s book, 
Tribal Leadership: Leveraging 

Natural Groups to Build a 
Thriving Organization. 

Colorado

Thank you to our sponsor 
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By Elizabeth W. Woodcock,  
MBA, FACMPE, CPC

If you’re struggling to make it through the 
day, it’s an opportune time to determine how 
well your appointment schedule is function-
ing – or not.  Your appointment schedule is 
the backbone of your practice, yet it’s often 

left to the lowest paid employee to manage. Isn’t your scheduler 
really the director of business development for your practice? Un-
like many businesses, the vast majority of the expenses of a medical 
practice are fixed. Therefore, the profitability of a practice is almost 
solely determined by how effective you are at managing patient 
volume with your existing infrastructure. Indeed, recognizing the 
importance of the schedule to achieving your desired level of pro-
ductivity, patient service and profitability is the first step. Consider 
these strategies to ensure that you’re optimizing your schedule: 

Never start with a new patient. Avoid commencing the day with a 
new patient, who is more likely to be late – or not show up at all. 
Even if the new patient presents on time, he or she consumes lon-
ger at the front office thereby delaying the patient’s clinical intake 
and care. Always start with an existing patient, ideally with a simple 
or basic complaint. 

Freeze a handful of slots for acute needs. Patients or referring phy-
sicians often call you to be seen (or see one of their patients) on 
short notice. Depending on your specialty, you may need to reserve 
a couple of slots a day to accommodate these acute issues – or 
maybe even all of them – for same-day add-ons. Measure your own 
patient demand across a few weeks to determine the right number 
of slots. If you can’t accommodate the demand in your schedule, 
consider converting some of the requests to nurse visits, or book 
the patient with an advanced practice provider working in partner-
ship with you. Or, consider a strategy deployed by an internist I met 
recently – he holds a “five-minute clinic” each day from 1 to 2 p.m. 
The slots are actually longer than five minutes – his templates holds 
six slots during that hour – but the name establishes expectations 
with patients regarding the limitations of complaints – and time. 

Doublebook – strategically. Determine your overall no-show rate, 
but dig a bit deeper to monitor which slots can be overbooked. For 
example, referrals from the emergency department could be candi-
dates for doublebooking, or perhaps hospital post-discharge visits. 
In addition to visit types, there may be particular patients who can 
be doublebooked. For example, a patient who has no-showed twice 
in the past six months is likely to not show, or one who scheduled 
an appointment 12 months ago but shows a non-working number 

on the report from your automated reminder system. Doublebook 
these probabye no-shows. Or, if you can’t (or don’t want to) predict 
the no-show but have two or more patients fail to arrive each day, 
doublebook two slots a day – 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. 

Start on time. The beginning of the day is important, but it’s of-
ten the early afternoon that causes the most trouble for a practice. 
Scheduling five 1 p.m. patients with only one receptionist who re-
turns from lunch at 1 p.m. is simply never going to work! Consider 
staggering employees’ schedules so that the front office is always 
covered during business hours, and stagger patients’ arrival times 
as well (e.g., 12:45, 12:50, 12:55, etc.). Finally, crosstrain employ-
ees so that a medical assistant (or someone else) can come greet, 
register and arrive the 1 p.m. patients. Without a concerted effort, 
the office is doomed to run behind from the moment you open! 

Give arrival – not appointment – times. Telling a patient that he 
or she has a 1 p.m. appointment with Dr. Jones stamps a certain 
expectation in his or her mind. A reminder to come in 15 minutes 
early to “fill out paperwork” does little good – and who really sees 
the doctor at his or her appointment time anyway? Decide when 
you want to see the first patient – and then give arrival (not ap-
pointment) times. If you want to be in the exam room at 8 a.m., 
give the patient a 7:45 arrival time. After all, it is your time – the 
billable provider’s time – that is the practice’s greatest asset. 

Monitor your scheduled but not arrived rate. No-shows are a nui-
sance, and should be managed. However, an often overlooked op-
portunity is the number of patients who cancel. Cancellation rates 
hit 30% or more of total appointments booked, causing a significant 
amount of rework – and often wreaking havoc if the actions occur 
at the last minute. Research has shown that cancellations are large-
ly driven by the appointment lead time. The longer you schedule 
in advance, that is, the higher the likelihood that the appointment 
will need to be changed. For appointments scheduled 12 months in 
advance, that rate is more than 50%. If you are scheduling a follow-
up visit more than three months out, consider recalling the patient 
instead of giving him or her a specific appointment. Most practice 
management systems have a recall function, which will prompt you 
four or five weeks before the recommended timeframe for the ap-
pointment to communicate with the patient to schedule a date and 
time. Although it doesn’t eliminate all of the work, your missed ap-
pointments – no-shows and cancels – will definitely drop. 

Hear more about these tips at Elizabeth’s session at the fall confer-
ence!

© Woodcock & Associates 2015

Scheduling Tips: 
Making the Most of Your Day 

Featured Fall Conference Speaker



2  16
4-Corners 
MGMA CONFERENCE 

April 13-15, 2016 
DoubleTree & 
Albuquerque 
Convention Center 
Albuquerque, NM

VALUE

BUSINESS

PATIENTS

MANAGEMENT

Rise       Above
S AV E  T H E  D AT E

www.4cornersconference.com
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ProAssurance.comMedical professional liability insurance specialists
providing a single-source solution

When you need it.


